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Introduction

T

he COVID-19 pandemic has been defined as the global
health crisis of our time and the greatest challenge being
faced since World War Two. Since its emergence in Asia
late 2019, the virus has now spread to every continent except
Antarctica with cases rising daily in Africa, America (North and
South) and Europe.
COVID-19 will not be leaving any time soon. Therefore, in order to
combat the virus, it is vital for all airport users to adapt to certain
new measures around the airport, hence, the new normal. This is
the best way forward in enabling us to face situations emanating
from the COVID-19 being re-introduced into Seychelles with the
reopening of our borders to international flights.
The Public Health Authority has developed guidelines and
requirements which emphasise on the following components;
•
Social Distancing
•
Hygiene
•
Vigilance/Early case detection
This document contains guidelines and procedures which
have to be complied with by all service providers and airport
users in the conduct of business under the new normal upon
disembarkation, arrival, departure, drop off and pick-up of
passengers for both international and domestic flights.

NOTE: The content of this document may be revised periodically
based on the guidance of the Public Health Authority.
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Acronyms

4

AVSEC

Aviation Security

COVID-19

Corona Virus Disease 2019

DMC

Destination Management Company

EMT

Emergency Medical Technician

GHA

Ground Handling Agent

MOU

Memorandum Of Understanding

OHSU

Occupational Health and Safety Unit

PCR

Polymerase Chain Reaction

PHA

Public Health Authority

PPE

Personal Protective Equipment

SCAA

Seychelles Civil Aviation Authority

SIA

Seychelles International Airport

SLA

Service Level Agreement

SOP

Standard Operating Procedures
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The New Normal
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1. International Arrival Procedures
1.1 Arrival of Aircraft

Aircrafts landing slots shall be separated by 60 minutes.
•

Prior to landing, passengers will be informed of
the disembarkation process to be undertaken by
zones and rows in groups of not more than 30
passengers through one of the forward doors.

Prior to disembarkation, passengers shall be informed
by aircraft crew of the following:
a.

To complete all disembarkation forms on board of
the aircraft.

b.

Sanitization, temperature checks and social
distancing procedures in the arrival lounge.

c.

Passengers and crew are required to wear a mask
until their final destination beyond the airport.

1.2 Entering the Arrival Lounge
•

Hand sanitization points will be accessible for
compulsory hand sanitization.

•

Passengers and crew should then queue up for
temperature check which is done using thermal
cameras.

•

A percentage of passengers and crew may be
picked to undergo random rapid tests.

•

Anyone detected with high temperatures and/
or other symptoms of COVID-19 will be directed
to a designated test area for further checks and
possibility of rapid test or PCR test by PHA.

•

Others will proceed to immigration for necessary
airport procedures.

1.4 Meeters & Greeters
•

The designated waiting area for meeters and
greeters is located behind the wall opposite the
arrival exit.

•

Social distancing demarcation must be adhered to
at all times.

•

The waiting area for Taxis is located at the
designated pick-up area south of the zebra
crossing (three slots provided).

•

Area for public and car hire is located at the pickup area north of the zebra crossing (seven slots
provided).

•

DMC’s shall remain at their current location and will
be allowed only one satellite desk each except for
Masons Travel, 7°South and Creole Travel Services
who will be allowed two.

1.5 International Cargo Terminal

With immediate effect it is mandatory for anyone whilst
inside/under the International Cargo Terminal or in the
public area of Customs building to wear a mask.
Anyone accessing the International Cargo Terminal shall
undergo temperature screening and anyone recording
a temperature of above 37.5°C will be refused access.

1.3 Post Immigration
•

Anyone entering the duty-free shop will have to
undergo compulsory hand sanitization and adhere
to social distancing markings that have been
demarcated on the floor. A sanitization point is
accessible after leaving the duty-free shop before
the baggage reclaim area.

•

Passengers and crew proceeding to baggage
reclaim should adhere to social distancing
markings that have been demarcated on the floor.

•

Continuous announcements and messages of
safety measures will be broadcast on the PA system
and projected on screens respectively.

•

After collecting their respective luggage, they
should proceed through customs control and
choose the ‘red’ or ‘green’ channel.

•

Customs must require passengers to pay taxes by
card.

•

Once the above listed steps are completed,
passengers should exit the arrival terminal while
keeping their mask on at all times.

NOTE: No vehicles other than ambulance will be entertained at the current drop-off area.
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2. International Departure Procedures
Particular attention must be paid to the following procedures:

1

It is strongly recommended
that departing passengers have
their farewells prior to arriving
at the airport. This is to avoid
having large congregations at
the terminal building.

10

Once check-in is completed,
passengers and crew are
encouraged to go through
security profiling check and
proceed to enter the departure
lounge.

2

Should departing passengers
be accompanied to the airport,
it shall be in a party not
exceeding 4 persons, including
the departing passengers.

11

Health screening is performed
immediately inside the
departure lounge before
proceeding to Immigration.

3

Parties will be subjected to
security check at airport and
passenger terminal access
points.

12

Anyone recording a
temperature of 37.5°C or above
will be transferred to the
holding area for further checks.

4

Vehicular access to the airport
is via the roundabout.

13

Passengers queuing for
immigration processing shall
observe social distancing
measures in place.

5

It is mandatory for anyone
whilst inside/under the
passenger terminal building
to wear a mask. A mask must
be worn upon reaching the
security check point (Refer to
annex 1).

14

Once cleared passengers
proceed through aviation
security screening.

15

Whilst in the departure lounge,
passengers may access retail
shops/ Lounges/ Vending
machines & Food outlets.
Social distancing measures
put in place by the outlets
must be followed at all times
(maintaining a 1.5 meter distance
from others).

16

Seats at the ground floor of the
lounge have been configured
in line with social distancing
guidelines.

17

Additional seating is available
on the first floor. Seats have
been marked with social
distancing markers and should
be observed at all times.

18

Boarding of aircraft to be done
by zones under direction of
airline/ground handling staff.

6

7

8

9

All drop-off shall be at the
domestic terminal Porte
Cochere. Trolleys are available
next to the drop off area. Once
passengers are dropped off,
vehicles shall either proceed
to parking or exit the airport
premises.
Anyone accessing food and
beverage facilities, shops and
toilets at the domestic terminal
area shall respect guidelines
put in place by the outlets.
Passengers and crew should
walk to the international
departure check-in area
towards the south.
Aircraft operators or their
appointed GHA shall be
responsible for thermal
screening of their respective
passengers at check-in.

NOTE: There is no mandatory requirement to disinfect baggage however, individual operators may conduct
their own through their respective GHA depending on their particular requirement.
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3. Domestic Arrival Procedures
at SIA & Ile des Palmes Airport (Praslin)
•

Passengers are required to wear a mask until their final destination beyond the airport.

•

Hand sanitization points will be accessible for compulsory hand sanitization.

•

Passengers will then proceed to the conveyor belt for collection of luggage. Social distancing
measures/markers shall be complied with at all times.

•

Passengers should then exit the arrival lounge and proceed to the designated passenger collection
point at the terminal.
Note: Access to and from Praslin Airport (that is the entrance and exit gates) will be restricted after the last flight.

4. Domestic Departure Procedures
at SIA & Ile des Palmes Airport (Praslin)
Information regarding procedures for the new normal on both Mahé and Praslin shall be available on screens
and posters.
The following norms shall be observed;
1.

Social Distancing at Domestic Terminals

2.

Hand hygiene, Hand washing, respiratory etiquette and disposal of soil masks, gloves and tissues.

3.

Vigilance of COVID-19 symptoms.

4.1 Drop off & Check-in Procedures

8

•

It is mandatory for anyone whilst inside/under the passenger terminal building to wear a mask. A mask must
be worn upon reaching the security check point (Refer to annex 1).

•

Prior to check-in, passengers must sanitize or practice hand washing with soap.

•

Aircraft operators or their appointed GHA shall be responsible for thermal screening of their respective
passengers at check-in. Anyone with a temperature of 37.5°C or more will be removed and isolated from the
rest of the passengers in the queue. They will be guided to the isolation room and the PHA will be informed
on telephone number 141. On Praslin, he/she will be assisted by an OHS representative.

•

When in the departure lounge, passengers shall sanitise their hands at the sanitization point prior to security
screening.

•

Passengers must practice social distancing during the dissemination of safety flight information which
takes place before boarding of aircraft.

•

Boarding will be done by row as guided by the ground handling staff to enable proper sitting arrangements
in the aircraft.

•

Passengers shall keep their mask on throughout the journey until reaching their final destination beyond
the airport.
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1. New normal guidelines & SOPs for staff
1.1 Measures to prevent the spread of COVID-19 at Seychelles International Airport
Although there have been no cases of community transmission, it is crucial for employees to follow and practice
these simple but important measures put forward by the OHSU.
The measures stated below will help prevent the spread of infections such as cold, flu and viral/Bacterial Intestinal
Bugs within SCAA in order to protect employees.
It is imperative that;
•

All surfaces at work stations (e.g. desks and tables)
are kept clean at all times.

•

Objects (e.g. telephones, keyboards) are wiped with
approved disinfectant regularly.

•

Regular and thorough hand-washing by employees
is promoted.

•

Sanitizer dispensers are located in prominent
places around the workplace and ensure that they
are refilled on a regular basis.

•

Posters promoting the different steps involved
in the proper handwashing method are featured
around the work stations as a constant reminder.
This should be combined with other communication
mediums such as offering guidance from the
OHSU, briefs during meetings and information on
the intranet to promote handwashing.

•

In line with the above, staff must have access to a
convenient place where they can wash their hands
with soap and water. In the event that there is
no such facility available, hand sanitizers shall be
provided.

•

Good respiratory hygiene must be promoted
along with posters displaying such. This should
be combined with other communication mediums
such as offering guidance from OHSU, briefs during
meetings and information on the intranet etc.

•

Face masks and/or paper tissues should be made
available around the work place in case staff
develops a runny nose or starts to cough. Work
stations must also have closed bins available to
ensure the hygienic disposal of these items.

•

Staff must undergo regular educational and
practical sessions to stay informed about the
correct way of wearing and removing PPEs.

•

Employees must be educated about the symptoms
of COVID-19. In the event they experience a mild
cough or low-grade fever (37.5°C or more) he/she
must stay at home, call 141 for immediate help and
guidance and inform their immediate manager about
their current situation.

•

A Risk Assessment must be performed in every
office at SCAA in order to provide recommendations
on the best way of promoting social distancing/
hygiene in the offices.

•

A log book for contact tracing is kept at all SCAA
offices in the event a staff falls sick. Staff shall
undergo thermal screening on a daily basis at
the respective access gates or prior to entering
their respective offices. Anyone found with a
temperature of 37.5°C or more will be refused
access and isolated from other staff, and OHSU
shall be contacted for further processing on pool
mobile number 2644358..

•

Limited human to human contact must be
encouraged through transactions such as issuing
electronic pay slip, bank transfers and increased
use of emails to communicate.

•

Staff transport (e.g. staff bus) shall be disinfected
after each trip in order to reduce the risk of
transmission. Additionally, they will be providing
only two thirds of their occupancy level as a way of
encouraging and maintaining social distance.

NOTE: It is mandatory for all stakeholders operating at the SIA to conduct thermal screening on staff as well as visitors. Additionally,
a record of everyone entering their offices must be kept in order to facilitate contact tracing in the event there is a need to do so.
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2. Travelling
2.1 Points to consider when travelling internationally.

Before travelling
•

A travel risk assessment should be performed to ensure that both management and employee are up to date
on the latest information on areas where COVID-19 is spreading.

•

The risks and benefits in line with upcoming travel plans should be assessed.

•

Employees vulnerable of contracting the virus (e.g. older employees, those with medical conditions such as
diabetes, heart and lung disease) should refrain from travelling to such areas.

•

Ensure that all staff travelling to locations reporting COVID-19 cases are briefed by a qualified professional.

•

Issue employees who are about to travel with a travelling pack consisting of small bottles (under 100ml) of
alcohol-based hand rub (70%), disposable face mask etc.

2.2 Points to consider when travelling locally

11

•

Ensure that all staff travelling to locations reporting COVID-19 cases are briefed by a qualified professional.

•

Issue staff with small bottles of sanitizer (70%) and a disposable face mask.
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3. Community Transmission
3.1 Getting organisations ready in the event of community transmission.
•

A plan has been developed in the event a staff falls sick with suspected COVID-19 (see point number 4).

•

Face masks will be provided by all departments and stakeholders in the event a staff starts showing
symptoms of COVID-19.

3.2 Staff Working hours
•

12

Where applicable, departments are encouraged to practice flexible working hours in order to enable
social distancing.
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4. Handling Staff showing Symptoms of COVID-19
In the event a staff presents with any symptoms of Covid-19 in the workplace.
These procedures should be followed:
•

Identify an area to isolate the staff from other work colleagues while maintaining distance.

•

Handwashing/Hand Sanitizing should be done prior to wearing PPEs.

•

Wear a face mask before attending to staff presenting with COVID-19 symptoms.

•

Provide the staff with a disposable mask.

•

If not comfortable, place the mask on a table and make sure to practice social distancing between
the staff and yourself.

•

Call the SCAA Nurse/OHS Unit for guidance and instructions on pool mobile
number 264 4358.

•

Wash or Sanitize hands.

•

Inform housekeeping for the proper disinfection of the workplace.

•

The staff will be placed on the ground floor of the HR House for further management with the
department of health.
NOTE: Staff who are feeling sick at home should not be coming to work but rather call 141 and
inform their workplace of their current situation.
This procedure has been put in place for SCAA staff only, however stakeholders can use it as a
guideline in their respective workplace.

Isolate

PPE

1

2

Call
SCAA
Nurse
3

Disinfect
4

or
Call

141
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5. Cleaning
5.1 Cleaning guidelines for the prevention of COVID-19 infection and other communicable
diseases.
These guidelines are intended for both general cleaning and disinfecting areas that have been exposed to a person
who is ill with COVID-19. Areas in which a person with a confirmed COVID-19 infection has previously spent time
must be disinfected before resuming normal use. These cleaning guidelines can also be applied in general cleaning
to prevent the spread of communicable diseases and protect housekeeping staff from infections.

5.2 General cleaning across all premises

14

•

Cleaning should start from cleaner areas and
proceed towards dirtier ones. Surfaces that
are frequently being touched (e.g. door handles,
armrests, table tops, light switches and taps) needs to
be cleaned thoroughly and frequently.

•

Surfaces which are frequently being touched in
public areas should be cleaned on a daily basis,
preferably between 2-4 hours. However, in the
event there is an outbreak this should be done at
a minimum interval of 1 -2 hours. Cleaning at the
airport terminal shall be done after each flight.

•

In particular, bins of bio and mixed waste are coated
with leakproof bags which are easily removed
in waste bins. Waste bins must be monitored in
order to prevent them from reaching more than
three quarters full and must be emptied on a daily
basis, especially in public areas. The collected bin
bags must be closed tightly (bio waste bags must
be doubled) and procedures for Bio Waste disposal
must be applied.

•

At the end of the cleaning process carefully clean
the equipment used. Wash reusable cleaning cloths
at a temperature of at least 90°C or use disinfectant.
Clean keys, the handles of the cleaning cart, floor
cleaning equipment and the contact surfaces of
the cleaners’ containers with a disinfecting multipurpose cleaner.

•

After cleaning, permanent gloves must be carefully
washed and dried. Disposable gloves must be
placed in the mixed waste. Hands must then be
washed up to the elbows with water and soap.

•

Staff must change into their own clothes before
leaving the workplace. Work clothes must be
washed at home with care and avoid mixing with
others.

•

During peak seasons, increased frequency of
cleaning should be considered to remove the
excessive accumulation of waste and debris
resulting from the increased use of the airport
facilities, especially washrooms.

•

Areas within the work place that is accessible by
members of the public must be cleaned using a
different cleaning equipment than those being
used in areas accessible to staff only.

•

A mild all-purpose alkaline detergent must be used
for cleaning. The cleaning of sanitary facilities can
be enhanced by using a disinfectant.

•

Tight fitting disposable gloves (for example allpurpose or chemical resistant gloves) must be worn
to protect the hands when cleaning surfaces.

•

•

The use of blowers within the airport premises
must be banned completely.

The use of brooms should be eliminated as it helps
to spread contaminants. As a substitute, vacuum
brooms or micro fiber flat mops can be used.

•

•

Chemicals being used for cleaning purposes should
not be sprayed directly on the surface but on the
cleaning material (cloth) itself. Surfaces including
trolleys must be cleaned thoroughly after each
flight.

All surfaces within the perimeter of the Domestic
terminal should be cleaned with appropriate
surface cleaning materials at suitable intervals
including door locks/handles, wash basins, trolleys,
AVSEC trays and sitting areas.

•

It is a must for airport terminals to be cleaned
and disinfected thoroughly three times per week.
This will be done by Housekeeping staff with the
assistance of Airport Fire and Rescue Service and
Maintenance Department.
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Cleaning
5.3 Cleaning toilets
Instructions on how to clean toilets differ, however carefully planned aseptic work instructions do not need to be
changed. Nonetheless, it is essential to note that viruses spread through faeces and cleaning a toilet bowl may
create small droplets.
•

Disposable protective gloves must be worn when
cleaning toilets and disposed in a waste bin after
use.

•

Clean door handles, taps, shower, countertops,
basins, mirrors, wall behind the basins and paper
and soap dispensers in the toilet with a wet cloth
and disinfecting multi-purpose cleaner. Special
attention must be paid when cleaning contact
surfaces as disinfectant must be sprayed on the
cleaning material and not directly on the surface.

•

Apply a small dose of detergent on the toilet bowl,
both sides of the lid and the seat. Close the toilet
lid and flush.

•

Apply toilet bowl cleaner on the bowl and vertical
surfaces at the same time paying special attention
to stains. Clean the bowl with a toilet brush, wash
the brush when toilet is flushed and close the lid.
Clean the outer surface of the bowl and any stains
on the wall with a cloth.

•

Recommended operating order when cleaning the
toilet bowl:
1. Water tank and its knob with cleaning cloth;
2. Top cover and joints with cloth;
3. Seat ring and joints with cloth;
4. Lower toilet seat.

•

When exiting the toilet, do not touch the door
handle but rather use a paper towel to open the
door.

•

Put the cleaning cloth in the laundry bag or use
a disposable cloth. Disinfect the long protective
gloves and place them in the designated container.

•

Put the disposable gloves in a biohazard waste bin
and wear new ones.

•

Floor must be wiped with appropriate floor
cleaning equipment and basic floor cleaner.

•

Toilets must be cleaned after each flight.

5.4 Special cleaning procedures in areas previously occupied by persons
infected with COVID-19 (Medical Room)
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•

Prior to entering the room, it is a must to wear full
PPE (that is; medical gown, gloves, face shield, shoe
cover and appropriate mask)

•

Use cleaning equipment that can be easily washed
after use and make sure to clean the equipment
thoroughly before next use. When possible, use
disposable cleaning equipment, such as disposable
wipes to clean the premises.  

•

Cleaning should primarily be done using ordinary
methods and supplies such as a mild alkaline allpurpose detergent. Disinfectant must be used for
commonly touched surfaces, sanitary facilities
and visible stains of body fluids which must be
absorbed using a disposable absorbent before
using disinfectant.
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•

After the general cleaning has been completed,
treat any surface that has been touched with
disinfectant which can be either alcohol-based
(e.g. 70% ethanol), hydrogen peroxide (e.g. 0.5%) or
chlorine-based (e.g. sodium hypochlorite solution;
concentration 0.05%, use 1:100 dilution if the initial
concentration is 5%).

•

Place waste generated from cleaning in a separate
yellow waste bag, tightly close the bag and
immediately dispose it in the bio waste container.

•

Towels and other textiles such as bedding should
primarily be washed in temperatures of at least 90°c.
If the textile is not compatible with a sufficiently
high washing temperature a disinfectant laundry
detergent must be used.

Version 3 - August 2020

6. Preventive Measures
for housekeeping and other staff to protect themselves from viral infections
•

Appropriate footwear must be worn.

•

When cleaning areas previously occupied by a
person infected with COVID-19, an impermeable
long-sleeve protective gown and/or apron must be
worn over clothing as an additional layer.  

•

Make use of protective gloves during the cleaning
process (e.g. nitrile rubber gloves, minimum
thickness 0.3 mm). Ensure that there is an adequate
supply of the correct size.

•

Use double gloving with thin disposable gloves as
the inner layer and chemical resistant gloves as the
outer layer when cleaning sanitary facilities and
handling disinfectants. Place disposable gloves in
mixed waste after use.

•

A respirator mask must be worn when using
chlorine-based disinfectants.

•

If cleaning involves significant airborne droplets
or splashing, use a respirator mask (FFP3) and a
face shield or eye protection. This should especially
be done when cleaning areas which have been
previously occupied by a person infected with
COVID-19.

•

Clean the equipment carefully at the end of the
cleaning process.

•

When protective equipment is removed be careful
not to touch their outer surface.  

•

After removing gloves and other PPE, clean hands
with warm water and soap or an alcohol-based
hand sanitizer. If the former is not available, use
an alcohol-based hand sanitizer and wash hands
when you get the opportunity to do so. Hands as
well as forearms must be washed after cleaning
(Refer to annex 2).

6.2 Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)
Staff responsible for cleaning up vomit, human excreta and other potentially infectious materials should protect
themselves with appropriate personal protective equipment such as gloves and protective clothing in accordance
with the standard operating procedures.

6.3 Equipment and supplies
The following materials should be preassembled in a spill cleanup kit:
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•

Garbage bags and masking tape

•

Disposable gloves

•

Eye protection

•

Mop, Vacuum broom

•

Paper towel and/or absorbent material

•

Detergent solution

•

Water

•

Sanitizing agent such as bleach tablets or 5% domestic liquid bleach

•

Signs, barrier tape (optional).
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1. Biomedical Waste Disposal
1.1 Policy
The Seychelles Civil Aviation Authority inspire to ensure
the safety and well-being of all customers, stakeholders
and its employees whilst accessing and using its
facilities.

1.2 Purpose
The purpose of this SOP is to define biomedical waste
and provide information on the handling and disposal
of this waste stream. In the hype of the COVID-19
pandemic and the eminent re-opening of the Seychelles
International border, this document effectively
stipulates guidelines which are intended to ensure the
proper and safe management of biomedical waste at
the Seychelles International Airport.

1.3 Area(s) of Responsibility
This policy applies to:

General Guidelines:

Segregation
•

Biomedical waste bins must be properly labelled and
waste must be stored in a designated environment
at all times in order for it to be identifiable.

•

Biomedical waste is to be stored in yellow
containers as well as yellow waste bags and must
not be mixed with other types of waste.

Containment & Labelling
Containers for biomedical waste must be appropriate
for its contents. There are several different kinds of
containers and bags available for the containment
and disposal of biomedical waste. Pedal bins are to be
provided across the designated areas of the airport
facilities for that purpose.

a.

The SCAA Management

•

Ensure all relevant employees and stakeholders
have received proper training to deal with
biomedical waste. Communicate these guidelines
to key personnel;

All containers for biomedical waste must be of yellow
colour and where possible display the biohazard symbol
with the word ‘Biohazard’ in a colour contrasting the
container.

•

Ensure airport facilities are equipped with the
proper containers and/or bags and are ideally
located.

Sharps

b. SCAA Employees & Stakeholders

18

1.4 Standard Operating Procedures:
Biomedical waste disposal

•

Practice due diligence at all times when handling
biomedical waste (i.e. wear personal protective
equipment);

•

Ensure familiarity with the handling, treatment and
disposal procedures of the waste being generated.

c.

Department of Health & SCAA

•

Arrange for pick-up/drop-off of waste;

•

Transport or assist in transportation of waste to
designated storage areas;

•

Log waste information in the appropriate log;

•

Department of health to arrange for pick-up of
full containers and re-supply (where applicable)
through well documented procedures

•

Maintain records regarding the amount of waste
generated;

•

Ensure that SCAA management, employees and
stakeholders comply with guidelines;

•

Provide guidance regarding the handling
treatment or disposal of biomedical waste.
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• Must be rigid, leak proof, puncture resistant and
sealable;
• Containers are available upon request;

Biological Waste:
All waste will be transported by the Department of
health for final disposal.

Solid:
• Collect waste in a yellow autoclavable biohazard
bag;
• Use the appropriate label.

Liquid:
• Use leak-proof containers which are able to
withstand thermal or chemical treatment;
• Use the appropriate label.

Fluids:
• Use rigid leak-proof container, following the
approved disposal procedures.

Saturated Items:
• Same as solid waste.

Version 3 - August 2020

Biomedical Waste Disposal
2. Guidelines to remember when packaging
waste
•

Double bag if necessary to prevent perforations;

•

Ensure the bags are well sealed;

•

Do not overfill the containers/bags (maximum ¾
volume of containers/bags);

•

If the outside of the bag is contaminated, double
the bag;

3. Handling/Transportation
•

Untreated waste should be handled as little as
possible and only by competent individuals

•

Avoid contaminating exterior surface of waste
container or ensure exterior surfaces are
decontaminated

•

Avoid transportation of untreated waste through
high traffic areas

•

Secondary containers must be used when
transporting waste (especially for liquids). The
secondary containers should be decontaminated
after use

•

5. Disposal
Daily collection schedule will be agreed upon between
the PHA and the SCAA and will be implemented through
a signed SLA/MOU in advance. The Airport Management
Division of the SCAA will be the main Liaison of the PHA
with regards to handling of infectious waste. Should
there be a need to increase the frequency of the service,
the Airport Management Division shall make such
arrangement with the Department of Health.

5.1 Waste from aircraft

Waste from aircraft may be considered as general
waste and disposed off accordingly.

6. Re-supply
New and/or replacement supplies may be requested
through the Administration section or Stores and
Purchasing department.

7. Records
As biomedical waste is potentially hazardous, it is
important to document the nature of the waste.

Ensure containers or bags are tightly closed or
taped shut during transportation.

4. Collection and Storage
Collection of biomedical waste will be done at a
designated area at SIA. Although biomedical waste
should be treated as promptly as possible it can be held
temporarily. Treatable waste should not be allowed to
accumulate. Waste that is to be disposed off-site should
be stored in designated areas that are secure and access
is limited to designated individuals only.
All internal biomedical waste will be collected at the
designated point at SIA including general bio waste and
any solid or liquid bio waste.
To prepare for off-site disposal the following measures
must be undertaken.
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•

Sharp containers must be placed in a defined
cardboard box, double lined in yellow waste bags;

•

When boxes/containers are full they should be
closed, taped shut on all sides (with a tape that
withstands condensation);

•

Boxes should be held in designated biomedical
waste cages.
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How to wear a medical mask...
1 Clean your hands with soap and water or hand sanitiser.

2 Hold the mask
by the ear loops and
place a loop around
each ear.

3 Mold or pinch the

stiff edge to the
shape of your nose.

4 Pull the bottom of
the mask over your
mouth and chin.

5 Avoid touching the
front of the mask
when wearing.

How to remove a medical mask...
1 Clean your hands with soap and water or hand sanitiser.

2 Hold the mask
by the ear loops and
place a loop around
each ear.
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3 Hold both of the
ear loops and gently
lift and remove the
mask.
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4 Throw the mask in
the trash.

5 Clean your hands
with soap and water
or hand sanitiser.
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Steps to put on PPE including coverall
1 Remove all

personal items
(jewellery, watches,
cell phones, pens, etc.)

2 Put on scrub

suit and rubber
boots1 in the
changing room.

3 Move to the
clean area at the
entrance of the
isolation unit.

6 Perform hand hygiene.

4 By visual inspection,

b

a

ensure that all sizes of
the PPE set are correct
and the quality is
appropriate.

c

d

5 Undertake the

procedure of putting
on PPE under the
guidance and supervision
of a trained observer
(colleague).

e

f

7 Put on gloves

(examination, nitrile gloves).

9 Put on face mask.

8 Put on
coverall.2

10 Put on face shield OR goggles.

11 Put on head and neck covering.
Surgical bonnet covering neck and sides of the head
(preferable with face shield) OR hood.

or
or

12 Put on

disposable
waterproof
apron.

13 Put on second pair of
(preferably long cuff) 2
gloves over the cuff.

(If not available,
use heavy
duty, reusable
waterproof
apron).

1

If boots are not available, use closed shoes (slip-ons without
shoelaces and fully covering the dorsum of the foot and ankles)
and shoe covers (nonslip and preferably impermeable).
2

Do not use adhesive tape to attach the gloves. If the gloves or the
coverall sleeves are not long enough, make a thumb (or middle finger)
hole in the coverall sleeve to ensure that your forearm is not exposed
when making wide movements. Some coverall models have finger
loops attached to sleeves.
Source:
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Steps to take off PPE including coverall
1 Always remove PPE

under the guidance
and supervision of
a trained observer
(colleague). Ensure
that infectious
waste containers are
available in the doffing
area for safe disposal
of PPE. Separate
containers should be
available for reusable
items.

2 Perform hand hygiene
on gloved hands. 1

3 Remove apron

5 Remove head and neck covering taking care

leaning forward
and taking
care to avoid
contaminating
your hands.

to avoid contaminating your face by starting
from the bottom of the hood in the back and
rolling from back to front and from inside to
outside, and dispose of it safely.

When removing
disposable apron, tear it
off at the neck and roll it
down without touching
the front area. Then untie
the back and roll the
apron forward.

4 Perform

hand hygiene on
gloved hands.

6 Perform hand hygiene on gloved hands.

7 Remove coverall and outer pair of gloves:

Ideally, in front of a mirror, tilt head back to reach zipper, unzip
completely without touching any skin or scrubs, and start
removing coverall from top to bottom. After freeing shoulders,
remove the outer gloves2 while pulling the arms out of the
sleeves. With inner gloves roll the coverall, from the waist down
and from the inside of the coverall, down to the top of the boots.
Use one boot to pull off coverall from other boot and vice versa,
then step away from the coverall and dispose of it safely.

8 Perform hand hygiene on gloved hands.
9 Remove eye protection by pulling the string

from behind the head and dispose of it safely.

11 Remove the mask from behind

the head by first untying the bottom
string above the head and leaving it
hanging in front; and then the top
string next from behind head and
dispose of it safely.

12 Perform hand hygiene on gloved hands.
10 Perform hand hygiene on gloved hands.
13 Remove rubber boots without touching them (or

overshoes if wearing shoes). If the same boots are to be
used outside of the high-risk zone, keep them on but
clean and decontaminate appropriately before leaving
the doffing area.3

15 Remove gloves carefully with appropriate
technique and dispose of them safely.

14 Perform hand hygiene on gloved hands.
1

While working in the patient care area, outer gloves should be changed between patients
and prior to exiting (change after seeing the last patient)
2

This technique requires properly fitted gloves. When outer gloves are too tight or inner
gloves are too loose and/or hands are sweaty, the outer gloves may need to be removed
separately, after removing the apron.

16 Perform hand hygiene.

3

Appropriate decontamination of boots includes stepping into a footbath with 0.5% chlorine
solution (and removing dirt with toilet brush if heavily soiled with mud and/or organic
materials) and then wiping all sides with 0.5% chlorine solution. At least once a day boots
should be disinfected by soaking in a 0.5% chlorine solution for 30 min, then rinsed and dried.
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